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b*h Magazine.

General Leconte Victim, But 

Family Escape— Neighbor
ing Buildings Shattered and 

Fire Breaks Out.

Elmer Ferguson States Dr. 

Murray Stamped on 

Countersign.

it Fatal Train Wreck 
Near Boston 

Yesterday
Turns Completely Over, Drop

ping Passengers, Then Con

tinues Mad Race—Pursuers 

Had a Stiff Chase.

Conducts Investigation and Ac

quires Information in Under
world Bearing on Rosenthal 

Case—Valuable Information

CART. MURRAY PRAISEDI
it

Is Arrested for Perjury on Con

clusion of Session of En

quiry— Important Evidence 

Heard Yesterday.

American Craft Engaged 
in Foreign Trade Must 
Be Sold to Government 
in Time of War in Or
der to Share Canal 

^ Benefits.

Handled Ship in Capable 
Manner After Striking 
Helvetia and Took 
Prompt Measures to'* 
Rescue Her Crew.

THREE DEATHSI

Hamilton. Ont., Aug. 8.—A most 
unusual accident occurred here this 
morning duiiug the motor boat races 
at the beach. It was in the race for 
the speedy aquaplanes when the 
Heloise, owned by W. H. Gooderham, 
of Toronto, furnished the excitement. 
This boat, the speediest ip, Canadian 
waters, was going at a high rate 
and when passing the buoy at station 
No. 10, she got too close and struck 
the buoy. The impact caused the 
boat to turn a complete somersault, 
which threw Mr. Gooderham and his 
mechanic, J. Foster, out into the wat
er of the bay. The boat, strange to 
say righted Itself and raced away 
round the course.

The rudder had been turned so that 
the runaway was describing circles 
of about 100 yards in diameter. The 
bay was crowded with craft of all 
kinds, and that there was not a col
lision is a miracle. The Heloise was 
going at least 35 miles an hour.

The l.owe Victor II., owned by 
Croft, of Cleveland, put out to rescue 
the two men and managed to get 
them aboard. The race for. the 
truant boat was then be 
ly after a half hour chase 
Victor II. managed to get alongside 
and the runaway was - brought to a

New York, Aug. 8—By far th|e 
most interesting development in the 

sided investigation into the
Locomotive Half Buried in 

Marsh Land With Two Pas
senger Coaches Piled Mass 

—Forty People Hurt.

! I
murder of the gambler, Rosenthal, 
and its surrounding muck of police 
graft, Ls the news of John D. Rocke
feller, Jr.’s quiet complimentary in
quiry into couditions In the . under 
world, particularly as to the so-called 

white slave traffic."
While Mr. Rockefeller and his 

agents decline to discuss the matter 
and Mr. Whitman, the district attor
ney, will furnish no details, it is 
generally credited that through the 
establishment of whjat purported to 
•be a disorderly house in the tender 
loin, agents for Mi. Rockefeller have 
gathered a great deal of valuable 
mateiial. It was gathered primarily 
for representations to congress and 
the legislature as a basis for correc
tive legislation dealing with the traf
fic in girls.

Port Au Prince, Hayti, Aug. 8 — 
General Clncinnatus Leconte, Presi
dent of the Republic of Hayti, perish 
ed today in a tire which destroyed 
the National Palace. It was caused 
by an explosion of the powder maga 
zine attached to the place.

At a quarter past three this morn* 
ing a formidable explosion shook 
violently every house In the city and 
caused all the populace to rush iuto 
the streets. Everybody rushed to
ward the National Palace where it 
was found that the powder magazine 
had blown up. A few minutes after 
wards the palace itself, which was 
built of wood, and had been badly 

by the shock, caught fire

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 8.—The I. C. R. pass 

investigation was resumed this after
noon and the examination of Elmer 
W. Ferguson was continued, lasting 
all the afternoon. Before proceeding 
Mr. Freeze who was conducting the 
examination, stated ttwt he wished 
to call the attention of the commis
sioner to the fact that certain parties 
who had been very interested specta
tors at the morning proceedings had

I
I* Boston, Aug. 8.—Two enginemen 

and a passenger were killed, a spec
tator dropped dead and forty or more 

injured sltortly be 
fore noon today by the derailing of 
an Inbound train on the Plymouth I 
division of the N. Y., N. H., and H. R. 

tried to annoy the witness by gestlcu- Dorchester,
lating and making threats of arrest A?,?,, ,
in tones loud enough to be heard by \\ RUam J. Tiftell, Jr., engi shattered 
the witness. South Braintree. and was destroyed in less than an

He said the witnesses were govern- Frank Campbell, fireman, Cohaa- hour, 
ment witnesses and as such would be sett. During the fire a great number of
protected and that a witness coming Mrs. Frank Jeukine, passenger, explosions occured in rapid succession 
from any outside point could be al- Atlantic _ . caused by the enormous quantity of
lowed to return without molestation Michael Daley, spectator, Dorches- ammunitions of war which had been 
and it was a serious matter for any ter. stored in the cellars below the palace,
person to interfere. Thle train, made up of a locomotive, and these prevented the large force

Ferguson on being' called said he three passenger coaches and a bag- of flremen Who had been quickly call 
wished to retract the statement he 8*8© car, was rushing along at a ed> and the population which was un
made at the morning session that he speed of 3o miles an hour throu8 deavortng to help, from fighting the 
had obtained certain passes from Dr. Dorchester, and ^ad reached a s arp flttme8 All the houses around the 
Murray. He said that in a conversation curve opposite th*» Uescent A>en palace were damaged by the explo- 
wlth Raymond Vye then an I. C. R. era- station when the locomotive jumped ston but a3 the palace itself was iso 
ploye, Vye stated that he had no the rails. lated the flremen succeeded in their
passes but could get some and about Two of the passenger ta efforts to localize the fire,
three days later he received the ,he e“6|u® off th® ral*a .and bJThe force of the explosion was 
passes through the mail In a plain en- ov©T the sleepers for lüd ' such that it projected a number of
velope with the address typewritten. The locomotive then plunged off in- 3malj cannoiy to a distance of over 
There was nothing in the envelope ex t0„th® marah land aud,halJ tbrua?ned 1 l' 200 ydrds.
cept the passes. 8e^- Tlie momentum of the train ca The members of the family of the

Mr. Freeze asked witness if he had tw° of *as.8e“*J”\ cjJFs hA President, all of whom were in the 
any Idea where the passes came from engine, the *|pflectlon« palace at the time were saved, but
and witness said he had had a conver- ripped open the «des or ure ca » president Leconte himself was not

t: a» cr1' peri,bed in ,be

said Dr. Murray had a rubber stamp caJLrental'l?d Consternation reigns among the
with which the countersign was stamp- bodies or tne enginee population, but no disorders have oc-
ed on passes. Witness said he was fireman were found buried deep cured. The military authorities are
telling the truth now, and was making debris about the engine, ana y maintaining order in the town, 
this statement on bis own Initiative mangled. w Both the Chamber and Senate have
and not because of threats. Ü,Ile. woman, Mrs* . been called together in National As-

Asked if he had told Mr. Hawke •scalded by steam so severely th t gembly, and will probably nominate 
that about 70 passes were taken, he dledafter her removal to °race hoapit- & 8ucced80r to pre8ident Leconte to 
said he told Hawke that approximate- al- Railroad officials decli“©. ' f day. The cause of the explosion of
ly 40 passes were taken. to express any °p^,0° aa th.t^au ® the powder magazine has not been

"Mr. Hawke's statement that I said oI the accident, saying only that an a3i:ertalned 
Vye forged T. Evans’ name to the investigation was being made. Many of the palace attendants were
passes is not correct,” he said, "There killed, and it is estimated that the
was no truth in the statement that PTntl HIDT 01 fllifC list will reach 400 persons killed or1 gave Vye money." S TAM H Hr Ml UlVh injured.

He said he met Murray off the U I unill i n •- At a j0|nt meeting of the chamber
street the day Vye was to go away T||m aerl, 6nr and seuàte this afternoon General
and Murray said to get him away as II 11 | I im|| IRLN MRU Tancrede Auguste, senator and ex-min
quickly as possible. He told Murray 1111 I» I HU IVlL.ll HIIL lster of public works, was named as
thjat Vye was down, the street play- * president.
Ing cards and Murray said to get him niftl If III lllfimî«.remboierb,edaw,y al1 b13 BADLY INJUntU

Referring to the rubber stamp, wit
ness said he had a legal pass in his 
pocket, that he cut the signature off 
and Murray took It to Montreal, 
where he was attending) a meeting of 
the Dental Society, and had a new 
pass made Urom this signature. Mur
ray had informed foim that he was 
getting the stamp made and tfafat it 
would come by mall.

Witness said he was present at the 
Investigation held by an official from 
Ottawa, he thought a Mr. Bell from 
the Department of Justice. He was 
summoned to a room in the Tran
script office and Mr. Hawke answered 

of the questions. Thfare was 
nothing said at that time as to -who 
got the passes.

This concluded Ferguson’s examin
ation a»d the enquiry was adjourned 
until Friday morning at 11 o'clock.

. This evening Ferguson was arrested 
on a charge of perjury, on complaint 
of Dr. Murray but released on his 
own/recognizance to appear tomorrow 
morning.

Montreal, Aug. 8—That the Em
press of Britain was to blame fw 
the collision with the Dominion Coal 
Company’s steamer Helvetia, which 
resulted In the sinking of the latter 
vessel in the Gulf two weeks ago, is 
the substance of a judgment handed 
down this morning by Captain H. St. 
G. Lindsay, Dominion Wreck Com
missioner, following au Investigation 
held at Quebec into the circumstan
ces surrounding the accident. In its' 
judgment, however, the court com- 

ndri the skilful manner in which 
iln Murray, ofi the Empress,

passengers were
Washington, Aug. 8.—Further 

portant concessions to American ship
ping were made by the senate today 
through amendment to the Panama 
Canal Bill The free toll provision 
to American coastwise ships endors 
ed by the senate last night was sup
plemented today by a qualified tree 
toll provision for American vessels 
engaged in the foreign trade.

A still more important amendment 
adopted by the senate holds out prac
tically an unqualified invitation to 
foreign built ships owned t<y Ameri
cans to hoist the American NaS and 
register as American vessels. This 
amendment offered by Senator Wil
liams and adopted by a huge vote 
would authorize American owners of 
foreign built ships, .now compelled 
to sail under foreign Mags, to bring 
their vessels under American régis 
try provided they engaged only in 
foreign trade. , . ..

The senate worked tonight on the 
railroad control feature of the Pana
ma Bill. Senator Bristow opposed 
the plan of railroad controlled vessels 
suggested by the senate committee 
and urged the adoption of tbfe plan 
passed by the house which would 
give the interstate commerce commis 
glon jurisdiction.

Free Ship Plan Reaericted.
One important restriction was plac

ed upon the Williams’ free ship amend
ment adopted today. This provides that 
no foreign built ship admitted to Am- 

registry should be allowed to 
participate iu mall carrying contracts 
unless it was constructed with parti
cular reference to speedy and economi
cal conversion Into an auxiliary naval 
cruiser.

A somewhat similar restriction was 
made upon the granting of the free 
toll privilege to American vessels en
gaged in foreign trade. The provision 
adopted by the senate specifies that 
owners of vessels engaged in foreign 
trade must agree to sell their «hips 
to the United States in time of war or 
other emergencies in order to be ex
empt from the payment of tolls when 
passing through the canal.

The subject of railroad controlled 
ships brought out a defense of the 
house bill by Senators Clapp, Poin 
dexter and others. Chairman Clapp, 
of the Interstate commerce commis
sion said some regulation must be 
enacted to separate definitely ihe 
railroads and the steamship lines.

The suggestion that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway might be able to 
operate its ships through the canal 
while American railway owned ships 
would be prohibited, had been 
brought up, he said, for the purpose 
of clouding the real issue.

*>

Capta
handled his vessel, after the impact, 
and the sufficient wav in which steps 
were taken to rescue the crew of the 
Helvetia.

•in- the finding of the wreck com
mission," the judgment says, the 
court having carefully weighed the 
evidence adduced, which, was given 
in a perfectly straight forward man
ner by both sides, found that the Em
press of Britain is alone to blame for 
the collision, inasmuch as the speed 
at which that vessel was proceeding 
prior to the accident was excessive, 
considering the state of the weather 
at the time "

"Exception was made at the inves
tigation to the action taken by the 
master of the Helvetia when the Em
press was sighted, but in view of the 
close proximity of the two vessel» 
and the speed of the Empress, the 
court is ofl the opinion that the col
lision was unavoidable, and the court 
is also of the opinion that as the Hel
vetia was undeir port helm with en
gines stopped when the Empress of 
Britain was sighted, the master of 
the Helvetia adopted the best course 
open to him under the circumstances.

"Ttie court, therefore censures the 
master of the Empress of Britain, but 
ou account of his previous good rec
ord, the skilfiul manuer in which he 
handled his vessel, after the Impact, 
and the efficient way in which steps 
were taken to rescue the crew of the 
Helvetia, does not deal with his cer
tificate."
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IN EXPLOSION ID 

GERMON COIL HIDE

Final-

MILL OPERITIliES 
WERE IMPORTED ' 

TO BOOK STRIKE
Forty Bodies Recovered But 

Rescue Parties. Unable to 
Penetrate Remote Gallery- 

Many Badly Injured.
tI sati

to
U. S. Immigration Authorities 

Arrest Alleged Employe of 

English Company for Violat

ing Alien Labor Law.

Bochum. Germany, Aug. 8.—An ex
plosion of black damp and coal dust 
this morning in the Lorraine shaft of 
the coal field in the village of Gertlie 
four miles from Bochum, cost the lives 
of 103 miners, according to the official 
report. Two others were severely and 
23 slightly injured.

Death was practically Instantaneous 
in all cases. The cause of the explo
sion has not yet been ascertained, but 
it is believed a blast reached a big 
pocket of gas.

The emperor who is now at Essen, 
has donated 15,000 marks to aid the 
families of the victims.

Bochum. Germany, Aug. 8.—A min
ing disaster which imperilled the lives 

«50 pit men occurred in the Lor
raine coal pit in the vicinity of the 
village of Gerthe today. Many of the 
men were rescued but at a late hour 
this evening it was feared that over 
one hundred men had been killed.

At six o’clock forty bodies had been 
discovered and the rescue parties were 
unable to enter the gallery in which 
the fire damp explosion occurred 
where it was believed from fifty to one 
hundred men were still entombed and 
had almost certainly perish. A large 
number of those rescued were suffer
ing from severe injuries and it was 
expected that many of them would not 
recover.

encan

Boston, Mass., Aug. 8—The immigra
tion officials will present further evi
dence before United States Commis
sioner Urlnnell tomorrow iu support 
of their contention that the United 
States alien labor laws have been 
violated by the attempted transfer of 
mill operatives by an English company 
to its American plants. Arthur T. Sa- 
ville, of Bradford, who was arrested 
Aug. 1, on a charge of infringing the 
laws is at liberty under $7000 bond. 
It is said that the majority of the 22 

detained at the emigration

:

t

DINK OF R. S. TO 
ISSUE MILLION 

DOLLARS STOCK

ot

CRISTAL DREDGING GO. 
GETS GONTRIGT FOB 

WORK IT BOURGEOIS

persons
station here since July 31, will give 
testimony before the hearing, which 
was begun ye 

The federal 
Seville is an employe of Francis Wil
ey and Company, -wool combers of 
Brantford and Shipley, Eng., and Bos
ton and Barre, Mass. Last spriug a 
strike occurred at the Barre plant and 
it is claimed by the immigration in
spectors, that shortly after the settle
ment, the owners decided to engage 
help for certain departments. Francis 
Wiley, head of the firm is one of the 
wealthiest manufacturers in England. 
He is high sheriff of Nottingham and 
formerly lord mayor of Bradford.

Accident on Steam Yacht May 
Have Fatal Ending—Engin

eer and Fireman Painfully 

Scalded.

sterday, is concluded, 
authorities allege thatt

Paid Up Capital to be Increased 

to $5,000,000 Limit —New 

Stock Issued at $240—Less 

than Market Price.

Council Passes Upon Accumu
lated Business of the Various 
Departments — Bear River 

Wharf to be Purchased.

Quebec, Aug. 8.—A serious accident 
occurred this afternoon whereby two 

severely, Jf not fatallymen were 
ecalded, on board the steam yacht 
Semiramts lying at the CornwallTIMID KILLED 

SEVERIL INJURED 
ID TRIIR WRECK

Co-Operation Desirable.
Senator Llppltt, of Rhode Island de 

clared that co-operation between the 
railroads and steamships had greatly 
benèfltted at least a portion of New 
England and that the people of his 
state did not join in the general de
nunciation of-the railway lines and 
their steamer connections. He denied 
charges that had been made that the 
New York New Haven and Hartford 
Railway controlled all the Long Island 
Sound steamer lines.

Washington, D. C.. Aug. 8 —The ex
tent to which the Canadian Pacific 
Railway might control traffic through 
the Panama canal gave the senate oc
casion for much debate when the anti- 
railroad section of the canal bill was 
reached late today.

Little objection developed to the pro
posed plan to prohibit any American 
railroad owned ships from engaging 
In American coastwise trade through 

adopted by the 
wever, to attempt

Louise dock.
The Semiramis, which Is owned by 

C. B. Gordon, of Montreal, president 
of the Dominion Textile Co., has been 
lying at the Louise dock for some 
time past. Today she was to leave 
with some members of Mr. Gordon's 
family on a cruise. Just after steam 
had been raised one of the steam 
pipes blew out, the escaping steam 
badly scalding Mr. Belanger, chief 
engineer, and Albert Marcoux, fire

Dr. Thibaudeau was summoned to 
attend the injured men, and on his 
arrival ordered that both be taken 
to the Hotel Dieu, where they were 
at once conveyed in an ambulance.
« Engineer Belanger, who is the 
greater sufferer, is scalded on the 
head, face and shoulders, while fire 
man ' Marcoux’s injuries lie principal
ly about the body. Both the victims 
are in a critical condition.

Mr. Belanger formerly belonged to 
Levis, but has for some time past 
resided in Montreal. Marcoux, who 
only joined the Semiramis today be
longs to Levis The damage to the 
yacht is very slight.

Toronto. Aug. 8—The Bank of Nova 
Scotia has sent out notices to its 
shareholders aunounciug that the cap
ital is to be increased by $1,009,000 
The authorized capital of the bunk 
is $5,U0U,0VU and the paidup capital.
$ l,uuu,000. The uew issue brings the • 
total up to the authorized limit.

Each shareholder is entitled to one 
of the new shares for every four that 
he holds. The new issue is at $240 
while $276.50 was offered on the local 
exchange yesterday for the regular

II. A. Richardson, the bank’s gener
al manager, continus this statement, 
lie thought the bank was doing well to 
get $240 tor the new issue. He said 
that it was just two years since an
other milli 
eral expansion of the bank was the 
only reason for the latest new Issue.

NIVI9ITI0D DOLES 
'MIT DE DISCUSSED 

ID UNITED STATES
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 8—The council sat 
this afternoon and passed upon a 
number of matters which have been 
accumulating in the various depart-

Cobalt, Ont., Aug. 8.—The Cohalt 
Special which left Toronto at 8.30 last 
night crashed head-on Into a freight 
train 33 tniies .north of North Bay at 
7 o’clock this morning, killing Fire
man Carmichael of the special, who 
jumped, and injuring several others. 
Mere details only can be heard of the 
accident.

Engineer Smith, of the passenger 
train, was injured while Express Mes
senger James Casey bad his leg brok
en. No passengers were Injured.

MILLION FEET OF 
LOGS GO I00IFT;

MILL CLOSED DOWN

The Coastal Dredging Company 
gets the work of dredging at River 
Bourgeois, N. S., at a price of 22 
cents a cubic yard.

John Burns, of Ottawa, ^gets’ the 
of building a breakwater at

International Maritime Confer

ence at Washington Next 
Year Proposed—Some of 
Matters to be Considered.

Lornevllla, N. S„ the cost being 134,-7 I HUU.
was Issued and the gen-It has been decided to purchase a 

wharf at Bear River, N. S.
J. D. LeBlanc and A. J. Leger have 

awaided the conrtact for a pas

\

Washington, Aug. 8—Representa
tive Levy, of New York, presented 

to the house today pro- 
for an international marl

been
senger station at Nelson, N. B.

The arrangement to grant Sas
katchewan $34,296 for agricultural de
velopment has been completed. This 
leaves Alberta the only province to 
conclude the agreement.

Stetson Cutler Co. Lose Big 
Run from Perth—No More 

to be Sawn this Year...........

the can.I The plan 
senate committee, ho 
to restrict the operation of foreign 
owned railroad ships, proved the sub
ject of wide difference of opinion.

Senator Simmons proposed to strike 
out nil reference to the foreign raib 
road shipe

Senator Bristow urged adequate con
trol of American constwlae traffic »o 
that the transcontinental roads, could 
not control rates in the canal, but he 
did not believe the Canadian Pacific a 
ships would prove a menace, if they 
were permitted to engage in American 
coastwise trade. He «aid, they would 
immediately be subject to American
laThe senate finished practically all 
the canal bill except the railroad ship 
section before the recess at the end of 
the afternoon session. With the even
ing session tonight. It was believed a 
Anal Ate would be had on the bill to- 
morrow.

FIND USE IT LIST 
FOR BLUEJACKETS 

OF CINIDIIN NUIT

a resolution 
viding 
conference 
13, 1913. This will be almost one 

after the sinking of the Titanic

from paying tolls on the Panama Ca
nal unless Great Britain chboaes to 
make specific inquiry on that point. 
It is scarcely expected that it will 
do so, satisfying itself by taking no
tice of the proceedings in congress, 
a a was <)one at an earlier stage of 
the legislation.

Although there has been no formal 
statement of the views of the admin
istration In regard to the matter of 
tolls for American shipping since the 
pending canal bill was reported from 
the house committee on inter-oceanic 
canals, It may safely be inferred 
that there has been no ctiange in 
their position since In public speeches 
President Taft and Secretary Stim 
son both asserted the right of the 
United States to remit the tolls or 
grant, rebates to American ships.

Students of the situation point out* 
that Great Britain could reduce he 
tolls o$ the Suez Canal to a point 
that would divert to the £uez a great 
share of the prospective business of 
the Panama Canal, and cause consid
erable financial lose to the Panama 
Canal.

time
in Washington on, April

whjch occurred on April 15, 1912.
The proposed conference would 

consider among other matters an in 
ternational wireless 
agreement on life sa 
to be carried by ships in deep sea tra-

Special to The Standard.
Perth, Aug. 8.—The Stetsen, Cutler 

Co. mill here which Is operated^ by 
the J. D. McLaughlin Co., and wnlch 
saws about 20,000,000 feet of lumber 
a year, suffered a severe loss on Sat
urday last when spruce and cedar logs 
to the extent of 1,000,000 feet went 
adrift with the result that the mill 
was closed down.

Benjamin McLaughlin, who owns an 
interest In the mill, estimates the loss
to the company will be between $6.- » _ . , . __. .
U00 and $8,000 while the workingmen Mlnche.ter, Aug. 8.-Tbe Unlonlrt. , Electricity
of the town will loee about $2,000 in gained a seat in the House of Com Moncton, Aug. 8. The Electricity 
wages as the mill haa been closed /or mons today by the election ot their and Tramways Company et a meeting 
the season. Luckily, however, the ma- candidate tor the northwest division o, today decided to commence work « 
Jorlty ot the logs have been secured. Manchester to fill the vacancy cans- once on the completion ot the city 
but ml they have drifted a considerable ed by the retirement of Sir G. Kemp, street rallwa> s>stem and will also distance down the rtveL theywllfprob^ !?r John R.mie.s defeated Gordon H. utilise the Moncton Buctouchs 
ably be sawn by the McElroy mill Ewart, the Liberal candidate 6578 to railway track to Humphreys Mills for 
St Woodstock. 437L , » suburban service.

WILL HIVE FULL 
FIEOCEO STREET 

OIILWIT SYSTEM

system and an 
vtng appliances

Victoria. B. C , Aug. 8.-A pinnace’s 
sisting of nine bluejacketsINOTOEB Gill FOB

unionist non
crew con __
under Lieutenant Moore from the Ca
nadian cruiser Rainbow, has been de
tailed to guard the salmon fishing 
traps on the southern end of Vancou- j ver Island, which have recently been 
the prev of American pirates.

The bluejackets are armed with 
a maxim gun.

Ml WANTED HELP 
OF UNITED STATES

London, Aug. 8.—A Tien Tsin des- _______________ _

ÊvSraljJslipS
government at Washington refused to ’ froutier and that the fighting baa caa* 
• led. Albania is quiet.

Notification Unnecessary!.
It will not be necessary for Sec- 

rotary Knox to advise the British gov
ernment of the action taken by con
gress in exempting American vessels

do so.
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